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Choir Leaves for 5-DayTour

NUMBfR 10

Jane Cooper Wins Scholarship
For Further Science Study
Jane Cooper, senior, who has maintained a 4.00 grade average throughout her four years at LC, was recently awarded
a scholarship by the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship
Foundation.
Also announced as recipients of this award were two former

Emmons, Elder
Speak In April
For Services

/ 11J't alw11t ready to /l!a1•c LC's camp11s on the choir trip are Li11dt1 K11ighr 1111</ Mt1ry Gret•11, /11111gi11g
0111 of the windows, t111,I U11dt1 /Jell, Ly1111 Amo/ti, A 1111 Cook, Rae 8cirs11e,~.1. />el/RY Lorey, mu/ /11/ia lloyt.

Dr. Clevenger M. Ward Nam ed Chairman
Named to Head Of Honor Board for 1959-60
Summer School
Or. Homer Clevenger, chairman
of the history and government
department, has been appointed
director of Lindenwood summer
school, which begins June 8 and
ends J uly I 0.
Three courses will be offered in
the social sciences:
American
history, contemporary American
history, ond state and local governmenL. to be taught by Dr. Clevenger and Fronk T. Arm!>lrong, professor of history.
Arthur L. Kanak, a~ociatc profeSl>or of art, will teach pointing
and methods of teaching art.
Robert A. Cruce, assistant professor of music, will teach public
school music.
James Ii. Feely, instructor of
English, will teach English while
W alter J. Grundhauser. associate
professor of biology. will teach hygiene.
Dr. William C. Engram,
a\,ocinte professor of psychology,
will teach introduction to p\ychology and child development.
A number of other courses will
be offered if as many as five students apply for them. Private music,
piano, and organ will be taught by
Wayne Harwood Balch, associate
professor of music.
Summer school is aimed primarily for teachers who would like to
put themselves in a belier place on
the salary schedule. A person will
be allowed to take six hours, nnd
the cost is $20 a semester hour
except for private instruction.

Church Day Apr. 12
Apr. 12 has been set as Christian
College Day, with members of
the student body participating in
servic~ at various Prc~byterian
Churches in the SI. Louis area.
They will lead in prnyer, and in
giving talks on ChriMian colleges,
s_o los. and scripture readings. Dr.
Franc L. McCluer, Dr. C. Conover,
Dr. J . B. Moore, and Dr. Robert
McLeod will deliver the sermons.

M arjorie Ann Ward. Christian
education major from K ansns Cit y.
Mo., has been elected cha irma n o f
the Honor Board for the coming
year. Sre will succeed Rebecca
"Becky" Roberts.
.Mar"rie defeated juniors Judy

ed itor of the yea rbook. prc,ident
or the 1.iter,1ry Soci.:ty, ~ccrctnry of
Student Council, and sccrctnrytrea\urcr of the Kansas City youth
council. She was chairmnn of the
Faith commission of the Upper
Mi&Souri presbytery.

Gridiron Show
Tonight At 7
How the 75 faculty members of
Lindenwood College solve a campus ~andal by taking it to their
leader, (who saved the day by individual attention) is the theme of
the 1959 Gridiron.
All students
and fuculty members arc invited
lo the ~how presented by Press
Club tonight at 7 in Roemer
Auditorium.
A large caM will portray the
\'arious mannerisms and idiosyncracics of the faculty and administration and will sing new words
written to the familiar tune of
"'I hrcc Jolly Coachmen."
Marjorie Ward
1 he Gridiron script was written
by June Ely and Nancy Calvert.
Winburn, Norma Camp. and Karen
Committee chairmen arc Terrill
Glaser, in an election Tuesday.
Ross,
casting;
Mary
Gibson,
The new chairman, an Irwin res- Maging; Jane Ely, lighting; and
ident and Washington Scme~terite,
Connie Ellis. programs.
1old the Bark, "Lindenwood's honor
system differentiates our campus
from any other in the emphasis it
places on the individual person.
We have the opportunity to build
and develop our honor and integrity which serves to make us better
Miss Mary Lichliter, director of
men and women. I hope this sys- guidnnce and placement, is in
tem will continue to hold its high Clevclnnd, Ohio, for two wcch to
attend meetings of the National
station to each Lindenwood stuAssociation of Deans o{ Women
dent."
and the American Personnel and

Guidance Director

Will Make Report

Marjorie has been n member of
the junior cabinet of SCA, the
League of Women Voters and the
Young Republicans. She holds a
President's Scholarship.
1n high ~hoot, Marjorie was

Guidance Association.
For the guidance group she has
made a study of first jobs taken by
liberal arts graduates for the past
10 )'Cars. She will summarii.e her
data for a report to be presented.

The Rev. Peter K. Emmons.
D.D., and the Rev. John Elder,
O.D. will speak at Lindenwood
College Chapel services on Apr. 15
and Apr. 22, respective()'.
D r. Emmons is a member of the
Commission of Ecumenical Mission
and Relations of The United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.
Since 1925 he ha~ been a trustee or
Princeton Theological Seminary,
and since 1948 has served as president of the Board of Trustees.
He received the degree of Doctor
of Divinity from Washington and
Jefferson College, and in 1937
Grove City College conferred on
him another honorary degree.
Or. Emmons b a thirty-second
degree Mason a nd Knight -Ccmplar,
a former dhtrict governor of the
thirty-sixth dbtrict of Roary International. and has served as a member of the Board of Directors of
the Chamber of Commerce in
Trenton and in Scranton .
He was born at Monmouth
Junction, New Jersey. educated at
Princeton University, and at Princeton Theological Seminary. He has
served the following pastorates:
Bridge St reet Presbyterian Church,
Catasauqua, Pa., 19 15-16; F irst
Presbyterian Church. Stroudsburg.
Pa.. 1916-19; Firil Presbyterian
Church. Trenton,
.J., 1919-1927;
Westminster Presbyterian Church,
Scranton, Pa .. 1927-58.
D r. Elder ha~ recently been
serving as secretary o f the Presbyterian Mission in Iran, and he is
also secretary of the lnterchurch
Literature Commillee, which is responsible for the production. translation. and distribution of Chri~tian
literature in Iran.
Mr. Elder is from Tidioute. Pa.
and is a graduate of Wa\hin~on
and Jefferson College. Washington,
Pa., and of McCormick Seminary
in Chicago.

Lindenwood students: C a r o I c
Gardner, who was graduated last
June, and Laura Housingficld,
who is now auending Wa~hin.;;ton
University.
Applications and
essays, c>,plaining what they plan to study
and why they chose that field, \~ere
submitted in November and carefully screened. The applicanh selected from these were interviewed
Jan. 16 at Washington University
by n board directed by D r. l.oui\
G. Kahle, chairman of the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship
for this region.
Their applications and the opinons of the board were then sent
to the national foundation in
Princeton, N.Y., where they were
again screened by another bonrd
and the scholarship winner announced.
Jane, a biology major, pion\ to
u~c her scholarship to continue her
study for her mai.ter~ degree in
zoolog)' at the University of Pennsylvania. The Woodrow Wihon
scholarship covers completely for
a year all tuition and fees and aho
allow~ $ 1500 extra for li ving expcn\CS.
E.,prc~sing her desire to teuch
biology in a small college, Jane
commented, " I would rather work
with studcntS than in the isolated
field of research alone.''
Besides earning a 4.00 each semester and therefore being awarded
the President's Scholarship for the
past three years, Jane has also
been active in extra-curricular activities. For three years she has
been Prof. Mary Talbot's M~i\tant.
D uring her junior year she wa~
president of the Poetry Society and
was elected to Alpha Sigma Tau.

Bless All Houses
·• ' Bless This House' . . . .
that was certainly an appropriate selection for the occasion."
commented Mr. Carl House,
director of food service, who
soon ,became quite embarrassed
as laughter broke out in the dining room Crom Lhc student body.
His comment came at the end
of a xylophone solo by Judy
Cotteral.
We thank you, Mr. House.
for showing us ~uch a good time
at the Club Shangrila; the food
was delicious; the entertainment
was terrific, and, needless to
say, the unique and exciting
atmosphere really topped our
evening off. It was indeed a
surprise to write home about.

Jane C-Ooper

Ordinarily only second semester
seniors arc elected to the scholn~tic
fraternity.
This year J anc, a Butler resident
from Tuba. Okla., is vice-president
of lhe student council, literary editor of the Linden Leaves, and
chaplain of Linden Scroll. At the
recent choir tour, Jane was fca1urcd as soloist.
Jn connection with her biology
major, J ane teaches a class in pathogenic bncteriology each Friday
afternoon as her 390 project.
When there is time for leisure,
Jane cnjo)-s sewing, music, and
horse back riding.

I
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U.S. Will Defend West Berlin
Like most other Americans, President Eisenhower is Mill optmistically
confident that war can and will be avoided. In his ialks with diplomats, mi litary chiefs, and Congressional leaders, the President bas emphasized and. reiterated that the United States does not want to go
to war over Berlin. The P resident has pointed out, moreover, that be
belicv\ s the Russians do not want to fight about Berlin. If Krushchev
goes too far and does provoke a war, the President feels that it is his
duty as Commander-in-Chief to go to Berlin's defense with every means
the nation possesses.
In his address to the nation last week, Mr. Eisenhower painted a
hopeful picture of our defenses and of the prospect for negotiation on
Germany. He sought to assure the country that our military posture
is considered effective and adequate by expert opinion. I le sought to
alert the country without a lanning it. He pointed out that the U.S.
has three choices concerning its plad! in Berlin. The first i~ to abandon
American rights and responsibi lities in Germany. This would result
in the ~uccess of the Soviet attempt to blockade the city, an attempt
which the Soviets tried first in 1948. The second b to fight, and the
third is to negotiate.
To try the first alternative in shirking our responsibilities would
solve nothing, but would "turn crbis into a cataMrophc." As for the
second alternative, M r. Eisenhower said plainly that there is a possibility of war over Berlin, whatever Americans decide.
West Berlin for a decade has been a symbol of freedom amidst a
turbulent world. Recently its na me has come to ~ymbolize the efforts
o( imperialistic Communism to divide the free world, to throw o f[
bolance, and to weaken our will for making certain of our collective
security.
Berlin is a place where the U.S. must stand firm. Any lack of firmness will destroy the peace. The Americans mu,t take the risk,
even if this might lead to nuclear war.
The real hope lies in negotiation for world peace, and the President
will do anything within his power to bring about serious negotiations.

Linden Leaves Whisper

LC Loses Foreign Students Since Hawaii is State
"Have some more uli's," said
the girl in the yellow mu-mu.
"Naw, but I'll have more kukai
and another round of hcmo juice."
came the reply from under a pile
of gobbled-up napkins. The feast
oontinued long into the night. The
reason for celebration was inspired
by an act of Congress. Hawaii had
become a state and Oags with 49
stars, collector's items. LC has
lost three of its foreign students.
Had Hawaiian statehood come a
few days later, most likely the gals
indulging in their native food would
have been counting bites and sending for Hawaiian calorie booklets.
For since an act of the biology
department has enforced calorie
counting on its ambitious students,
calorie pamphlets a re familiar
sights anywhere anything eatable
appear~ on campus.
Off campus St. Pat's takes the
prize for the unusual. Ralph Mar•
lerie gave an impromptu concert
for the LC'rs staying at the Carney
Motel.
Appropriately, his fi rst
number was "Taps." And, ironically, hi~ second and last was
"When the Saints Go Marching

Outside LC

Berlin, Cuba
Cause Turmoil
For Americans

Pre~ident Eisenhower spoke on
the Berlin crisis and U.S. de(en\c
in a nationally broadcast speech
Ma rch 16. He said tha t the U ..
will agree to a summit meeting this
summer if it will be preceded by a
foreign ministers' conference . . . .
Heavily censored testimony of Gen.
Max.well Taylor, Army chief of
Maff. disclosed that top U.S. military leaders are confident Berlin
can nnd will be defended from possible Communist attacks.
Hundreds of tired firefighters
ballled at least three huge rangeeating grass fires as gale-like winds
whippd smoke and dust deep into
Texas last week.
"From the time of its establishment, Lindenwood College has reThe arrests of two more U.S.
garded religion as a central factor of life. To professional skills must citizens were disclosed in Cuba,
be added moral integrity and spiritual awareness."
bringing the total to 10 Americans
The above words came directly from the LC '58-'59 catalog. Linden- held in Havana jails without formal
wood has much to offer as we build to our religious backgrounds and charges since the revolutionary
foundations. Through many facets are our religious lives opened to government took over.
Mamie Eisenhower received an
knowledge. Other than required services twice a week, vnl'ious discussion groups, buzz sessions, special prayer services and special lectures honorary doctor of laws degree
are frequently held to strengthen and build to our beliefa.
from Saint Joseph College at EmWe at Lindenwood are very much in a rush as the Easter season ap- mitsburg, Md. This was her second
proaches. So many things have to be crowded into our 'Chcdulc before honorary degree.
spring vocation. Lenten prayer services have been held for us as we
The president of Columbia
near a time so meaningful to our lives. Perhaps, though, this signifi- Broadcasting System said an all-out
cance can't be as fully realized as it should be because of our haste.
fight will be waged against the
Good Friday, one of the most important days ol' the season, will have Federal Commission's ruling re10 be combined with last minute packing and the mad rush that a lways quiring equal time (or all political
takes place the day we travel home for vacation. Many universities opponents.
and colleges dismiss classs for Good Friday. It seems that Lindenwood
A United Arab Republic military
Mudents should be allowed that day because of its special importance spokesman said in Cairo that three
in Christian lives. T his year will be the same as the past; the ex- Iraqi jet planes carried out a macitement or being at the train or plane stations on time will start our chine gun-rocket attack about six
day. Is our emphasis is the right place? Wouldn't Good Friday be miles inside Syrian territory.
of more meaning if it could h ave the "hurry, rush'' clement omitled
St. Lous Hawks' Bob Pettit was
by beginning vacation a day earlier?
awarded the fourth annual President's cup. He was picked by the
pros as the most valuable player in
the National Basketball Association.
Pettit came out of Louisiana Stale
The formal initiation of five College five years ago. He's 26
members in Triangle Club for bi- years old and 6'9" tall . . . . Tn
Joy LaVigne, Irwin sophomore, ology, chemistry, and mathematics, Florida, pro baseball practice is
wa\ initiated into Poetry Society was held Tuesday, Mar. 24, in the making headlines in sports news.
at its meeting Mar. 23, at Dr. Library Club Room. Dr. Mary
Moppets take the spotlight on
Elitabeth Dawson's home.
Joy's Talbot, professor or biological sci- television. H uge stacks of fan mail
poetry was among those read and ence, is sponsor.
arc proving that stars like I .ce
di~cus~ed.
The officers are: Nancy Rector, Aaker (Corp. Rusty in Rin Tin
Members of Poetry Society nrc president; Peggy Newell, secretary- Tin), Janet L ennon, and J erry
planning a tea for students and treasurer. Newly initiated mem- ".Beaver" Mathers are favorites of
faculty on Apr. 19, at 3 p.m. in hrs are: Mrs. Vivian Hiau, Nancy all ages. Salaries from $500 10
the Fine Arts Parlor. Later this Lou Knock. Betty Dunkmeyer, $ 1,000 a week arc common in the
spring the club will bold its an- Joyce Heckmann, and Rachel acting branch of TV films.
nual picnic.
Amado.
I
by A.B.

LC Has Classes On Good Friday

Joy LaVigne Initiated
To Poetry Society

Triangle Initiates Five

I n." H owever, two or our ~illustrious students" (trite) beat Ralph
to the impromptu bit with a sere•
nade session on the steps of the
Lambda Chi home. Their selection was " lllinob" and rumor goes
that the boys pulled their night
caps down over their ears. Rolla
boys, obviously. need a course or
two in mu~ic appreciation.
I hear that the wa~hing machines
still rival Lawrence Welk for bubbles and the dryers don't work.
And, it's all done automatically!
Consequently the journalists who
worked feverishly on editorials
about the laundry situation are
experimenting in self-liquidation
and sending 10 the Ru\sian embassy
for " Do - it - You~elf - Liquidation
books. With such u major defeat
facing these authoresses struggling
for the common good, ,, hat else is
left?
I t's time for n lillle personal
crusading concerning knees, and
feet that decorate tables al the
Teahole. While the keynote is in•
deed, informality, there are some
ground rules that ought to be observed. There are few things more
delightful than the opportunity lo
relax with friends over an appetizing snack (calorie counting and
all.) However, there's little more
disconcerting than a pair of knobby
knees jutting out and leering at one
from a neighboring table. Some
have said that knees are not at all
knobby, but b.:autifully molded

projections of cartilage which are
but a happy premonition of dclightful ankles. Perhaps so-at a
swimming pool. But at the table
this premonition forecasts for even
the hcarticM constitutions near
disastrous combats among proteins,
eni.ymcs, and the various gastric
juices producting ulcers. Ad vanced
ca~cs take to chewing alka-sellzers
like life savers. So, it's hoped that
everyone will, in the interest of the
collective stability of the collective
gastronomic stability of fellow students, keep their feet on the floor.
No ~olution for those with excessively long legs. This is 011e time
when everything isn't supposed 10
be above board.
by S.B.

Students Begin Fund
For J. Stine Memorial
Former students of Professor
John Stine, who died on Ja n. 2,
may w i s h 10 know that a
scholar~hip fund, called the J ohn
Stine Memorial, has been started
at De Paul University. The fund
is for young people in the fields
of speech and drama.
Anyone wishing to contribute lo
this fund should make the check
payable to the John Stine Scholarship F und and send it lo Virginia
Rutherford, 1707 Crill y Court,
Chicago 14, 111.

All Bark and No Bite

Students Wish Dr. Porker Well,
Send Greetings to Dr. McCluer
To11ight's the 11ight! T onight 75
completely recogniroblc people will
frolic, stomp. and race aross the
stage of Roemer auditorium. The
authors of this year's Gridiron
promise that if you have ever attended a class at Lindenwood you
will loi•e the show tonight.
It
might also be added that if a
teacher has ever wondered what ii
would be like to have themselves
for a course, we promise lo answer
all such questions this evening.
Before coming to the Gridiro11.
however, we would like to see
everyone at dinner tonight, so they
may join in wishing Or. McCluer
a very happy birthday. So, students,
when you raise your voices and
hearts in song tonight in the "one
more day till" bit, we of the Linden Bark arc initiating a movement
to sing the Happy Birthday song at
exactly 6:20 p.m. And don't forget the around the table bit, for we
promise that someone from somewhere will walk around the president's table.
We'all hope to have Dr. Parker
back on campus soon. We miss
you, Dr. Parker, and hope you arc
better.
Everyone who mbsed the picnic
in Creve Coeur l.1~1 week really
missed a swinging time. The most
impressive moment of the event
was when Ann Cook. Terry Gadd,
and Julie Hoyt sang, not only
Tr,ps, but the Lindenwood alma
mater as the state police lowered
the flag which flies on a summit
overlooking the lake. The police
were so snowed by thi~ har111011io11s
show of patriothm that they in•
vited everyone to come back every
night about sun do" n. See you at
the lake!
If, by any chance, your father is
sweating the Ides of April this
year-don't forget 10 remind him
that all the money you squandered
last week at the WUS auction can
be deducted from his yearly report
to Uncle Sam.
Memo to the LC supporters of

I

such companies as Light an Bright:
You all a re the bright spots in the
day for many teachers. One was
heard 10 say that she couldn't sleep
some nights, she was so curious 10
sec what the new hair color would
be the next day. Congratulations
for stimulating new thought.
Here's hoping that the Easter
bunny goes out of his way to be
extra-special nice to you all, and
so, until next issue when we announcc who found the most eggs in
the ~ig hunt, have a screaming
vacauon. J.E.
- - - - - --

Dean, President
Plan Vacations
Dr. and Mrs. Franc Mccluer
will leave tomorrow on their ten
day Easter vacation to Gallcgar
Ranch in San Antonio, Texas.
"We're going to just rest and play,
we may even ride some horses,"
said Or. McCluer.
Spring vacation will also offer an
opportunity for Dean Paulena
N ickell to travel to Natchez, Miss.
There she plans to tour the old
homes which are opened during
March for the annual pilgrimage
celebration.

Conover Attends Meet
Dr. C. Eugene Conover, profcs~or of philosophy, will represent
Linden"ood at the sixth annual
Conference on "Teaching t h e
Gifted Student" at Reeves Memorial l ibrary, Westminster College,
Apr. 11.
Dr. Conover will be one of six
professor.. to present the theme
"Programs for Teaching the Gifted"
at a panel discussion group in the
afternoon.
Representatives from
approximately 20 colleges and un iversities
in five Midwe~tern states are expected to a11end.
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Students Bid Over $1700 At WUS Auction

Nuns In 'Cradle Song' Bring
Tears, Laughter To Audience
By Bev Bohne
"I need a cigarelte."

"Where arc 1he matches?"
"Matches, matches, did you say
something about matches?" asked
Julie Orr in a stale of confusion.
Oh, how sacred those nuns
looked sitting with their robes
pulled up to their knees smoking
cigare11e after cigare11e before the

"ls the baby oo?" whispered
Keith H ammel from above the
~t3ge.
''Please, I must have water; l've
got the hiccups." whispered Jo
Lovins fran1ically just before going
on stage. If the audience heard a
rumbling noise it was possibly
Connie Sutton gargling.
Janet Click and Betty Darnall
didn't need meo1holatum to make
their eyes water for the last scene.
When the nuns came back stage at
the end of the play they were swimming in tears-real tears-huge
sloppy lears; it was dreadful! And
did you hear the snimcs and snu!les from the audience? Most rertainly, emolion was ooe thing the
"Cradle Song" didn't lack.

What am I bid Cor breakfast in
bed for 10 any Saturday morning?
Two? Do ,I hear two-fifty? And on
went the bidding for paslry made
by the facuhy. a Texas license
plate, a picture of this year's Romeo, permission 10 play a nondestructive prank on campus, and
other numerous articles of weird
variety.
Left wing, third floor Irwin bidding furiously against right wing.
third floor Niccolls. Sibley wildly
upped the price on a pizza parly
for 7. Auctioneers excitedly waved
a ha1 io the air. This was the
scene of the WUS Auction. And
when at last all was gone, Peggy
Hite, chairman of 1he World University Auction, sat down wi1h her
portable Univac to total receipts.
$ 1709.50 was 1he result, and as
Peggy said-the reaction of LC'~
students was wonderful.

Alarm Clocks,Students Shriek at Arrival
Of Another Unpredicta&le LC Morning
by Ann Beadle

Lighting tl,e candles for the
'Cra<lle Song' are Leroy Miller and
Emily /lay.
curtain went up on 1hc "Cradle
Song" Friday, Mar. 20.
"Fifteen m i n u t e warniogl"
screeched Helen Bohn as she raced
through the home cc room.
Teo minutes beore curtain time,
Leroy Miller asked Belly Owens,
"Why didn't you powder down?"
Betty: "Jt's my skin." "She got
that way la~l night," informed Jo
Lovins.
There's Helen again, '"Five minutes!"'
"Oh, oh, got to light the candles,"
Leroy recalled.
Talk about confidence, there was
lhe lime when Doug Hume asked
Leroy, ''Are you excited?"' "Naw"
"No nerves?"
All in a day's
work," replied Leroy.
"You got the baby on?" questioned Mr. Hume.
Apparently
having forgotten the poor little
thing, Leroy raspeJ "Give me the
baby!"
You'd think Emmy H ay, sound
effects manager, must have been
dreadfully sour on her lower extremity after having been perched
on the ladder throughout the play
just to ring her liule bell.

Former LC Students
Receive Nurses' Caps
Mary Elinor Moehlenkarnp and
Mary Lynne Bryant, Lindeowood
nurses training students at Deaconess Hospital, St. Louis, received
their caps in a ceremony Feb. 20.
Mary recently was also elected
secretary oC her class.
The program in which these 1wo
s1udcnts are enrolled is set up in
connection with both the college
and the hospitnl. They attended
Lindcowood last year aod will oow
study at 1he Deaconess Hospital
for two years and then return to
LC for their senior year.

3:00 a.m.-Aon Dierking goes to
bed.
6:30 am.-Sue Babbe gets up to
wash and set her hair.
6:45 a.m.-Alarm clocks ring.
6:46 a.m.-All but about five
alarm clocks arc promptly si•
lenced, and owners turn over for
a few more minutes of sleep.
7:00 a.m.-The hungry ones get
up to dress for breakfast.
7: 15 a.m.-Sally Sicks goes to
breakfast.
7:30 a.m.-Heads ood aod arc
eyes close at the breakfast tables.
7:33 a.m.-Everybody wakes up as
Emmy Hunter drops a tray of
scrambled eggs.
7:45 a .m. -l rwio comes to brea kfast.
7:50 a.m.-Bell rings for class.
Susie Holding gets up.
8:00 am.-Ann Dierking .goes to
class.
8 :OS a.m.-Linda Brown goes to
class.
8: 15 a.m.-Jane Parker goes to the
tea-hole.
8:50 a.m.-Jan Giuffre walks out
of the post office stumbling be·
cause she can't see over her
packages.
9:00 a.m.-Mary Kay Pagel goes
back to bed.
9: 15 a.m.-Silence is shattered as
Linda Bell shouts at the lop of
her lung:s, "Quiet hours!"
9:30 a.m.-Jane Cooper and Patsy
Price feed hampsters in the biology department.
9:35 a.m.-Mary Lou Reilly stacks
her books and waits for the bell.
9:45 a.m.-Linda Gillespie collapses after two hours of pushups.
10:00 a.m.-Jane Parker leaves the
tea-hole.
JO: 15 a.m.-Cissy George finally
parks her car that she's beeo
driving io circles for 45 minutes.
10:25 a.m.-Molly Maze starts ooe
of her nature hikes.

... ••••..........•
,

Pick Up or Call
Book Store

Charlie's
Shoe Store
323 N. Main

1 Block North of Campus

Open a Charge Account
at CHARLIE'S

200 N. KlNOSlllOHWAY
RA 4-6100

323 N. Main

Cobbs Hall ~tudents will have an
open house Sunday. Apr. 26, from
2-5 p.m.. Mary Dillard, house
president, told the Bark.
The faculty with their familic~,
the student body, as well as alumnae io the St. Louis area are in•
vited. Students will be allowed to
come with their dates.

" LIND Y"
Ball point pens
in
all colors
at

AHMANN'S
223 N. l\IAIN

RA 4 6335
206 N. Kingshighway

The
Perfect
Gift
Is
A

of

it's

Cobbs Dormitory Plans
Open House Apr. 26

Hamburgers
Hot-dogs
Malts i Shakes
and
Pop

Sandler's
Boston

Patsy Price and Mary Fletcher Cox really did their beSl to make tlie
IYUS m1ction a success.

Dog N Suds
Drive in

For

TRUMP CLEANERS
.. -~
····
····..
=
.:.~..... .....
........:..:
,....,..

10:50 a.m.-Nancy Calvert MudiC!.
for her 11 o'clock class.
11 :00 a.m.-Mary Warnecke moves
her turtles ioto 1he sun.
11 :30 a.m.-Various sound~ are
heard from the post office a~ 1he
second mail is put up.
11:45 a.m.-Ann Darby goc~ to
the tea-hole for a malt so she
won't have an appetite for lunch.
12:05 p.m.-Most LC students collapse after a morning filled with
classes.
12: 15 p.m.-Jane Ely spends her
allotted time reading fashion
magaz.ioes.
12:20 p.m.-Aon Darby goes to
lunch.
12:32 p.m.-Emmy H unter drops a
tray of tapioca pudding.
12: 35 p.m.-Studenl waitresses are
knocked over as students rush
into the dining room.
l: 15 p.m.-Cre Landrum and Judy
Blake are persuaded to leave the
dining room.

PICTURE
from

KISTER
STUDIO
RA 4- 1287
508 Jefferson
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Madison Avenue...
Yes, up and down ad a lley you'll find the
smartest account execs call for Coke during
important meetings. The cold crisp taste,
the real r efreshment of Coca-Cola
are just what the client ordered. So up
periscope and take a look into the
situation. Ad men of the futurel-start
;our training now-climb into a gray flannel
suit and r elax with a Cokel

1

, Drink

{ifg~·

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKEi
Bottled under authority of The CO(a-Cola. Company b1
111B COCA-COLA BOTIUNG COMPANY OF ST. LOUIS
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Oh, For Carefree Schedules
Operate on Campus in Guise of •Little Green Men• Like Those of LC's Youngest
Debris Disposers, Tree Trimmers, Watch Doctors
by Ja11 Rolli11s
~

Have you ever wondered what
happens to all 1he apple cores, cigarelle butts, Pepsi cups, and klccnex
you throw in the big green cans in
your dormitory? How does your
dorm get its bot water? Who
trims and cuts all the trees and
shrubs on campus? Who cleans
up lhe mess after mixers parties
and dances?
The answers 10 lhcse questions
come from an office on first floor
Roemer Hall where Charles O.
Bushnell can be seen flitting from
lhe ringing telephone to his green
truck to answer a call on campus.

Mr. Bushnell is director of Build•
ings and Grounds, and he and his
staff of 16 "grecnmen" (who
earned their name by wearing green
uniforms) answer to almos1 every
mechanical and personal failure of
LC's 480 students and facuhy.
A "!rash run·• is made every
morning to each of the buildings,
ridding the remains of the "night
before feast" from the wastebaskets. Cleaning up the mess a(ler a
da nce b also a regular job for the
crew.
Four firemen, working in shifts,
{ire the schools boilers that provide heat for every nook and cranny in the schools buildings, and
keep the 200 gallon hot water tanks
in each dormitory filled with heated
H 2O. Each of the tanks is charged
by coils of steam to keep the water
about 150 degrees at all times.
2600 to 3200 tons of coal arc used
a year to keep the frigid, icy
weather from LC students.
"Call the greenmen, my lights
just went out. 1 must have overloaded the socket with my hairdryer," says L inda Lindcnwood.
"1 just broke my watch. I wonder
if Mr. Bushnell can fix it," says
her roommate. These are the type
of complaints, trivial and timely
that pour into Mr. Bushnell's office

Children
SMALL

FRY

from

FASHIONS

ST. CHARLES DAIRY

RA 4-6878

SUPPER CLUB
C. Sasso

A. Covilli

Steaks
Sandwiches

Pizza
Chicken

2012 W. Clay

You' II look pretty
as a picture

Limit, all(/ II prif seem mos·t i111er11sted /11 c11tcl,i11g up

You H ave Your P o rtrait

l\'Iudc Al

BIZELLI STUDIO

011

the latest

gossip.

Oh, to be young again-always
happy nnd carefree!
Any week-day morning one may
observe, through the one way windows or the Lindcnwood nur.,ery
school. 12 young Mudents while
they play, re\l, or gather around
the piano lo sing.
The squealing sound or laughter
comes from the room as the children skip nnd dash around. When
the free period is announced, the
children. cager to begin their fa.
vorite activities, hasten to various
urea, of lhc room.
Jn one corner of the room, which
is supplied wilh miniatu re stove,
sink, and cabinets, [our o ( the boys
piny "chef'. Although the only
ingredient they have to use is water, 1heir imagination allows them
to cook or bal..e anything.
Two small boys run to the easel
on the other side of the room to
paint their "masterpieces". What
will they paint today? Yellow stars
on a background of blue, or a red
and green crocodile? Their range
is unlimited, for 1hey are not bound
by any definite 1cchniques or the
Mrive for perfection.
"Existentialism", con temporary
Bright, warm rays of the sun
type o{ philosophy, will ,be dis- pour into the room through the
cussed at the final meeting of the
Philosophy Club Apr. 22 at Dr.
and Mrs. Eugene Conover's home,
1123 Perry St. at 7:30.
Carole Cordill, Annika Skott,
Rachel Amado. Emma Kayserili,
and Janice Nelson will be members
Mary Lou Reilly and Knlhy
of the panel leading the discus,ion. Stafford will represent LC at 1hc
Home Economics Association at the
Sheraton-Jefferson Hotel Apr. 3-4.
"1lorizons in Home Economics",
the theme of lhe joint mccling, is
Jane Ayres, Virginia Wagner, designed to offer a wide program
Carole Elam, and Belly D arnall of the different phases of the fields
attended the United Y oung Demo• of home economics. A style show,
crat party at the Coronado Hotel a lour 10 Monsanto Chemical
Plant, and panel discussions led by
in St. Louis Mar. 24. They were lending people in the field arc
selected by LC's Young Democrat among the plans of entertainment
Club Mar. 16.
on the program.

Club To Hear Panelist

I

'Like father,

like so11,'

Dm•id

Ka11ak proi•e.f t/ri, ()/d saying as he
11/lt•mpts to paint a crocodile.
rows of windows on one side of the
room. On the ledge beneath, two
young girls chat together over toy
lelephoncs. "Hello, how is your
baby?" one soys.
While 1hcsc children arc occupied. others arc busy creating pictures with colored sawdust or
building towers with blocks.

LC Represented
By Reilly, Stafford Grad Runs For Place
At Home Ee Meet On Local School Board

LC Dems Attend Party

WHEN

s. 5th

Art Students'
Work Exhibited ........
At Open House

An open house including a show
of work done in the art classes was
sponsored by the Student Artist
Guild Mon. Mar. 16, in the Fine
Arts Building.
Special Gifts The e:-.hibition contained a variety of work done in the painting,
for
sculpture, print-making, design, and
bn~ic ar1 classes. The covers of
the inviiations were designed by
Sizes
members of the Guild.
Infan ts to 14
Among the guests present was
Edward Van Rcmoortel, conductor
of lhc St. L ouis Symphony Orhcstra.
T his is the first time in scvcrnl
years for the open house to be
held; members of the Student Ar•
315 N. Main
tist Guild felt that it would help
get other students interested in the
art department.
The open house lasted from
Phone in your order
8:00-10:00 p.m.; rcfre$bments were
Fast Delivery Service
served.

A Sundae's Not
A Sundae unless
it's made with
.ice cream

305

by phone or in person, depending
on the urgency of the problem.
Broken glasses, loose shoe heels,
frayed belts, and all ldnds of broken jewelry find their way to his
office. Mr. Bushnell even keeps
a set of jewelers' screwdrivers
to remedy these last minute culumities.
M r. Bushnell and his staf( urge
1hat all complaints of any kind or
size pertaining to faci lities of the
school be aired. " Don't wait until
you a re frozen before lelli ng us
that the heaters in Jrwin have been
off for a week," he says. " My
:.luff and I are here 10 help make
your stay at college more pleasant.
but we have to know what needs
repairing before we can fix it" be
add~.

RA 4-1831

Lois Jlachtmeyer, a 1947 graduate of l indenwood College, is a
candid,lle for the School Board in
St. Charles.
She received her
ma,1crs' degree from Washington
Univer,ity in 1954 and is now SU•
pcrvisor of lhc English Social
Science Department at Brittany
Junior H igh School in University
City.
While attending Lindenwood,
Miss llachtmcycr was president of
the Day Students Association and
Phi Sigma Mu. She was a mem•
bcr of Alpha Sigma Tau and
t--uturc l eaehers of America.

Spring ,s here!
and

Decorated Birthday Cakes

so
are

from

BAKERIES
212 N.2ND

•

RA 4-1851

•

1900 W. CLAY

the
new styles

at

HUNING'S

Pick up & Delivery
Colle g e book store

201 .::\. "\lain 216

. Secoud Ph. RA 4-1000
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Speaking of Sports

Griffin Selects
Best Writers

Swimming Popular LC Pastime
0

The "Griffin" staff, composed of
Cornelia
Childs, editor-in-chief,
assistant editors, and members of
the English faculty, have chosen
the award winners for the freshman
writing contest. The winners will be
announced on Hinors Day in May.
Dr. Agnes Sibley, faculty sponsor
of the literary group commented,
"There has been much enthusiasm
among freshmen to enter the contest this year. We have received
many manuscripts of short stories,
prose, and poet ry." She also said
she would have some copies of last
years' •·Griffin" placed on sale at
half price in the bookstore, for
those students interested in purchasing them.
Each member of the student
body will receive a copy of the
"Griffin" this year. Jn previous
years the "Griffin" was sold by the
members of lhe staff. Additional
copies will be on sale in the bookstore.

Judy Estes practicing some of the strokes to be used in 1/w Terrapin

Next Month's Social Calendar
Filled With Functions For All

Class Works
In St. Louis
Lindenwood's
motion
picture
workshop started shooting advertisements for Bondex basement
wall paint at Condor Films in St.
Louis Inst Saturday.
The film is an experiment in antimation using clay figures made
by the motion picture class. The
,,ork\hop is in its second season.
'The present position of films in
the tele\'ision industry makes this
training a practical job possibility,"
said Miss M artha r. tay Boyer,
KCLC sponsor.
Members of the motion picture
workshop include: Fcrol Finch,
Keith H ammell, Emmy Hay, Marilyn Krocpel , Jo Lovins, Penny
Nicholls, Gay Pauley, and Barbara Saturnine.

rcve~ts

social
to go
lished.

All students interested in learning
bow to play bridge are invited to
join the bridge class for beginning
players. held Sundays at 2:30 p.m.
in Niccoll's living room.
The class is taught by Margene
in fu~ure Linden Barki,. . ~II
Lists are
functions and opportun1t1cs Cook and Sally Cary.
into St. Louis will be pub- posted in the dormitories and the
first 16 girls that sign up are given
the lessons. The class is divided
into two parts, Margene teaching
eight girls and SaUy teaching the
other eight girls.

Allention! Now is the time to
put on your thinking caps and try
10 win the horse naming conte~l
sponsored by the horseback riding
classes.
The student or students who enter the winning names will win a
private riding lesson by Miss Fern
Palmer, riding instructor. Everybody i~ eligible 10 enter the conte)t.
Remember today is the last day to
turn in names 10 Miss Palmer. box
449, or Sibley. Students m11y enter
two names for each horse.
RECORD
The contest's purpose is to name
two new horses purchased as replacements. One horse is a palomino three-gaited mare; the other
is a white and brownspotted threegaited mare. The five top names
will be voted on by the riding
classes.
Besides the two new horses, there
will soon be another addition.
Roxie, another white and brown
spotted mare, h expecting a colt
208 N. Main
around May 10.

BROSS BROTHERS
SIIOP

Latest
in Modern
Records

Complete line of
STEREO - albums
RA 4-1939

Get in focus
See
A Wide Selection of FRAMES AND CASES

--

at

ST. CHARLES OPTICAL CO.
RA 4-2570

114 N. Main

Ely Awarded
On St. Pat's

Jane Ely was awarded first prize
at Colhecon's "Dessert Bridge" on
St. Patrick's Day, Mar. 17, in the
Library Club Room. Among the
40 guests present were the models
and judges of Montnldo's Style
Show.
Three other prizes were given
to bridge players M rs. Ruth Kendig,
second prize winner; J oan Meyer,
third prize; and Sharon Stauss,
booby prize.
The dessert, which consisted of
angel food cake, ice cream, and
fresh strawberries,
prepared
by Mrs. Irene Van Bibber, home
economics professor, and her buying and meal management class.
Colhecon officers were the hostesses.
Carrying out the theme of Sl.
Patrick's Day, the Colhecon members decorated the tables with indi•
vidual, pansy centerpieces. Also,
sh:,mrock place cards and bridge
tallies added 10 the theme.
A small group of gu~ls who did
not play bridge occupied the evening with a game of hearts. Sally
Seifert won the prize at this table.
Besides celebrating the 50th
anniversary of Home Economics
Association, Colhecon
members
were able to obtain information
about party-bridge at the social.

A series of six shows for children is 10 be aired on K FUO in
Clayton. The stories arc taped in
KCLC"s studios by the production
class. The first one will be presented Easter week, and the others
will be announced later.
"The Year the Easter Bunny
Wasn't Coming", written and directed by Emmy Hay, is one of
them, and the other is "Benjamin
Mouse", written by a former major
of L indenwood's communications
department. Carol Ratjen, and directed by Fero) Finch.
The roles are taken by members
of the production class. Thi~ is
the 15th season for tbese shows.

wn,

Dean Paulena Nickell spoke on
"A New Look al Home Management" at the 50th year celebratfon
of Suburban Teachers group for
homemaking teachers of suburban
St. Louis March 20 at a luncheon
at Christ Church Cathedral.
Mrs. Irene Van Bibber, Miss
Margaret Lindsay, Suellen Purdue,
and Pat Lenhart were among the
guests attending.

THE NEW SPRING COOKIES
STYLES

,. ~} 19

~

.(<

~
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from

BUSE'S FLOWER
SHOP
400 Clay

RA 4-0148

good things to EAT at

OSTMANN
MARKET
two blocks on Kingshighway

Dean Nickell Speaks To
Homemaking Teachers

. Main

CALL

RA

4-9682

for
QUICK DELIVERY
from

ER-VEL'S

Party Snacks
See

Happy Easter

KCLC Production
Class Tapes Shows
To Be Aired in Clayton

Bridge Prize

MATTING LY'S

126 N. lt!AIN

A Greek myth will be used as
the theme for the Orchesis program
10 be presented during Parent's
Weekend, the first weekend in May.
The m}th lo be used is the mytbological account of Proserpine who,
during the winter months, Jived as
Pluto's wife in Tartarus, the underworld.
During the spring and
summer months she lived with
her mother, Ceres, on the earth.
Members of Orchesis will perform
dances depicting this story.

Cook, Cary Teach
Beginning Bridge

shc,w.

Kemper Military Academy will
prc\ent a Cull drc~, parade Sunday,
Apr. 12, especially for Lindcnwood
guests. Immediately after the parnde there will be a tea dance.
Students inler~led in going should
sign the list in the guidance office
now. A chartered bus will take
the LC students lo Kemper.
Circle Apr. 18 on your calendar!
Thal is the night of lhe Jr.-Sr.
Prom. Also on that night, a datedance for sophomores and freshmen will be held at the Golf View
Inn. Blind dates may be arranged
for both functions.
Jf enough students wish 10 see
"Around the World in Eighty
Days," a bus will be chartered to
take them. Persons wishing to go
should contact Mbs Odell after vacation to buy tickets and to sign
the bui. list.
Watch for a calendar of social

Orchesis Depicts Myth

Name Horse, Win
Lesson or Ride

Chicken
Charcoal Steaks
CANDY

Salads
Pizza

Minimum rate for Delivery $2.50

Open Sundays

430 Cla y St.
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Understated Attire Stirs Consternation, Scorn
from Fashion-Conscious Tea-Hole Patrons
by Nicole Johnson

'Twas about eight o'clock one
evening and three Lindenwood
lovelies were getting ready to go to
their favorite little spot-the Tea

how to dress correctly."

"And when a boy picks me up
to go over there for a coke, I
regard it as a necessity to go formal," remarked Mary. "I always
change. I wouldn't think of letting
course), and ,black hose (by all swarms of men there from all over
him see me in sloppy clothes such
means).
the country, but l thought that this
as
that dress you have on, P atsy."
Mary and Betsy stared al Patsy, would be appropriate."
eyes wide and disbelieving.
"Oh,"
said Patsy, "oh , I am so
"Well, it isn't. My goodness,"
Mary spoke first, "Gracious,
grateful
to
y'all for explaining all
answered Betsy, "with the importance of this social event goes this to me. I would have ,been so
formal attire-or at least semi- embarrassed if l had gone over in
formal. I myself will be rather
these rags. Tell me-should I
casually dressed this evening as I
sent my long white evening gown wear my blue taffeta or my white
to the cleaners. They get so messy satin?"
walking back and forth to the Tea
Hole, you know. But l'm planning
to wear a short cocktail dress. It's
the least I could do to show the
girls' dates that we at LC do know

ALD Initia tes Freshman
T wenty freshmen were formally
initiated into Alpha Lambda Delta
last night at a ceremony in the
Library Clubroom.
This brings
the membership total on campus to
76. Dean Paulena Nickell entertained the new freshman members.
.
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y ou can

1av1 a lot of calories

by aweetenlng

with

RE NKEN
SUPER MARKET
703 Clay
H ole. Now there are other places
in St. Charles and St. Louis which
have atmosphere, good food. and
good music, but of all these places
LC ladies like the Tea Hole best.
Upon first thought one might think
that this is ,because the Tea Hole
is on campus and the thought of
leaving our beloved campus strikes
fear into the hearts of these girls.
But 10 continue with our storyPatsy, Mary and Betsy were in their
rooms dressing for the occasion
which is one of the most important
events on campus. Patsy emerged
from tbe bathroom wearing a
blaok wool sheath, black heels (of
Patsy, where on earth do you think

you are going? Down to the rec
room to study?"
Patsy was visibly upset. "Why,
Mary, I was planning to go out
with y'all!"
Betsy answered angrily, "Well,
in case you didn't know, WE arc
going out to the Tea Hole, and
these days one just doesn't go half
dressed to a place like that. Why,
where are you from, Patsy? Certainly you don't go out in sloppy
dress like that at home."
Patsy bit her lip. "Why-why
yes. this is what I usually wear
when l go out al home. Of course,
I realize that the Tea Hole is on
campus and that there will be

~
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-~ ~

1. Does it bother you to admit t hat you

haven't read a very popular book?

Relax As You

designed by
Raymond Loewy

A

ST. CHARLES
YELLOW CAB
Call RA 4-1234

YES □ NO □
YES

3. Are there certain foods you feel
sure you'd dislike without having
ever tried them?

YES□

4. Would you be seriously concerned to YES □
read in your horoscope that catastrophe
would befall you tomorrow?

el

~

gf

l.l1teN1W

BOB'S SHOE REPAIR
Open Mon. - Sat.
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
6th & Jefferson

FIRST-AID NEEDS
S TANDARD DRUG

TAKE T H IS TEST
)
( AND FIND OUT! ~~:

6. Do you often fall short of cash seve~al YES □ NO □
days before your pay or allowance 1S
scheduled to come through?

D NOD

2. Do you think the,e am deg,ees of
cheating in a game or examination?

non-caloric sweet~•· ·

Don't Run!

Do >f>u Think for Yourself?
~~
ft

Sucarv.~.
Now in the
new
"Table Bottle"

Travel in

®
l

NOD
NOD

6. When you're driving, do you like
to be first getting away from a
stop light about to change?

YES □

NOD

7. Would you be reluctant to learn a
new sport in the presence of friends
who were experts?

YES □

NOD

8. Have you found it to be personally
true that "a man's best friend
is his dog"?

YES □

NOD

9. Do you believe your choice YES □ NO □
of a filter cigarette
should be based on hearsay?

If you're the kind of person who thinks for
yourself, then choosing a cigarette will be
based on a careful study of the facts-not
on quick decisions.
Men and women who think for themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their good
judgment tells them there's only one cigarette with a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste. And t hat cigarette is

VICEROY.
*If you've answered "NO" to e:ight out of
the nine questions above, you really think
for yourself!
O 1OGO, Drown,. Wllllamaon Tobacco eo,,,.

